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Thanks for dropping in to Action Divers...if only we could offer you a coffee and sit down in our
comfy chairs and have a great old chat about who we are, where we've come from and then
hear all about you, where you want to take your divng, what your dreams are...but unfortunately
the cyber world can't make good coffee! So instead, we'll tell you about us and hopefully you'll
join us in the shop for a coffee and we can hear all about YOU!

We are John & Kathy Duggan, the owners of Action Divers since 1998, but the shop has been
around for many years before us. John did the majority of his diving around Melbourne and
Portsea, becoming an Instructor in 1995. He then moved north to Sydney and worked there for
a couple of years before we decided on a sea change and bought Action Divers. John is the
"Manager - Wet Stuff" so you'll find him out in the water or on the boat most days. John is often
described as a "cheeky bugger" but has a great smile and will ease any fears you have when
you enter the water for the first time. Kathy is the "Manager -Dry Stuff" so she'll look after all
your customer service needs and keep the place organised. Together with our team of great
staff, we'll help to make your diving adventure that much more special.

Action Divers is located in the stunning twin towns of Forster - Tuncurry, just a three hour drive
north of Sydney on the east coast of Australia. The majority of our world class dive sites are
located within the Port Stephens - Great Lakes Marine Park. We are the only PADI 5 Star Dive
Centre in a two hour radius, so you can be assured of the highest quality teaching. To top it all
off, we have won several prestigous awards in the Tourism Industry including:

Winner - North Coast Tourism Awards 2005
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Finalist - NSW Tourism Awards 2005

Distinction North Coast Tourism Awards 2006

Distinction North Coast Tourism Awards 2007

So we'd love to help make your diving dreams come true..... give us a call or send us an email
and we look forward to meeting you in person sometime very soon. In the meantime, enjoy
blowing bubbles wherever you are.

Cheers

John and Kathy
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